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Prove your worth as an Elden, and become the
victor of the Elden Throne. Fight for the freedom
of the Elden people, and gain the confidence to
wield the power of the Elden Ring. The day the
Elden people fell, the land lay in ruin. But now
that the Titans have been defeated, a new era
has begun. On the brink of regeneration, the

Lands Between rise from the ashes of the
ancient city of Elden, full of industry and

prosperity. Within it, a select few have arisen.
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Elden Lords of unparalleled power have forged
the swords that felled their foes. The red and
white of their clan mark them as victors of the
Elden Ring, the greatest dueling tournament
ever held. The light in their eyes shows they
have set their eyes on the Elden Throne, the
coveted position of an Elder Hero. The Lands

Between are a land where the Elden reign
supreme. The tale of the Elden people’s

downfall, and the rise of the Elden Lords is a tale
told in fragments. But as you journey through
the Lands Between, will you walk a path of red

or will you walk a path of grace? ----------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------
“For a dragon, even if the weight of silver could

be shed, it would still be an impractical and
inefficient means of transportation. I have heard
that it was inferior to even the Fletchers in the

Lands Beyond.”— Tarnished Hero, Mask of
Magical Spirits “Although my skill at dueling is

also good, I have never fought with such an
opponent before. As for the power of the Elden

Ring, it would be nothing but a joke against
Tarnished Hero.”— Elden Lord, Mask of the Gods
-------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------- BATTLE SYSTEM Battle System
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The battle system combines action RPG
elements with real-time strategy elements. ■

Progress and Battle The adventure unfolds with
new events appearing and progressing in real-
time, while the battle unfolds as a turn-based

tactical RPG where you can select your
character’s attack and defense on the

battlefield. ■ Real-time Strategy The tactical
battle system is linked to the story, where you
will be summoned to the strategic battle via a

“Real-time Strategic Battle” during which

Features Key:
3D Models & Background Scenes Consist of Vast Animated Lands Shots from different angles of the

same area. Break through the borders of the area to fully immerse yourself in your past.
Groundbreaking Character Animation to Bring the Characters to Life With breakthrough animation

technology that relies on Open NVIDIA Architecture, bring the characters to life in a real-time battle
view to show your fighting abilities.

Magic System where 100% Create Your Own Magic Complex research and development to create
magic that matches your play style.

Ludicrously Dynamic Damage Ludicrously dynamic damage that accurately reflects the battle
conditions of every match and gives players the opportunity to achieve victory through strategy and

good fortune.
Fully Dynamic Level Up Records Battle records that accurately reflect your critical hits. Every level

up offers you the power to take on the challenge.
Leverage System for Mixing the Real with the Virtual Leverage system that amplifies your characters

and adds a realistic energy to battle.
Powered by OPNIDIA OPNIDIA to power GungHo Online Entertainment's vision to give you the ability

to enjoy the best battle gameplay with ease and instant gratification.

“GRACE to 16TH ANNIVERSARY” 2016.10.17

New Fantasy Action RPG Top banner(image)
Media contact: e-mail: oppsupport@gungaholic.co.jp

Contact: www.gungaholic.co.jp/opn
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DragonAge: Inquisition Review All the problems in
the first DragonAge were ultimately fixed, and the

game’s rough edges smoothed out, yielding an
engaging, action-filled RPG. As for the new things,
everything added to the series feels like a natural
extension. Dragon Age: Inquisition review Dragon
Age: Inquisition is an excellent expansion of the
Dragon Age experience. The game itself is well-

polished and deep, though I question the ability of
developers to improve on the original. Its exotic

locations and dialogue options will eventually leave
even the most cynical of video game consumers

green with envy. Dragon Age: Inquisition – Review
Dragon Age: Inquisition is a vast game with

expansive combat, as well as the most advanced
RPG system yet created. As a result, I think it is a
great game but may not be for everyone. Dragon

Age Inquisition Review It’s a distinct shame that this
is the second game in the series on a console,

because it’s clear from the start that the quality of
all the other consoles’ Dragon Age games have
been consistently high. Dragon Age: Inquisition

Review When we first met her, the stuttering mage
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Kestrel was a timid sort. But the addition of another
companion, an elf thief named Lucretia, makes her
a lot more outgoing. Dragon Age Inquisition review I
had a lot of fun with the game, but it also left a lot
to be desired. It’s Dragon Age, after all, which is a

huge risk. So don’t expect to go to town on
everything or to make your next playthrough feel

like a breath of fresh air. It’s going to be a fine
adventure. bff6bb2d33
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Online Ratings Info: 0.00 to 0.49: Very Poor 0.50
to 1.99: Poor 2.00 to 3.99: Fair 4.00 to 5.99:
Good 6.00 to 7.99: Excellent 8.00 to 9.99: Great
10.00 to 11.99: Extraordinary 12.00 to 13.99:
Superb 14.00 to 15.99: Extraordinary 16.00 to
17.99: Masterpiece 18.00 to 19.99: Awesome
20.00 to 21.99: Spectacular 22.00 to 23.99:
Excellent 24.00 to 25.99: Flawless 26.00 to
27.99: Masterpiece 28.00 to 29.99: Beautiful
30.00 to 31.99: Perfection 32.00 to 33.99:
Magical 34.00 to 35.99: Well done 36.00 to
37.99: Inspiring 38.00 to 39.99: Eternal 40.00 to
41.99: Perfection 42.00 to 43.99: Extraordinary
44.00 to 45.99: Outstanding 46.00 to 47.99:
Unbelievable 48.00 to 49.99: Extraordinary
50.00 to 51.99: Superb 52.00 to 53.99: Excellent
54.00 to 55.99: Inspiring 56.00 to 57.99: Superb
58.00 to 59.99: Masterpiece 60.00 to 61.99:
Beautiful 62.00 to 63.99: Genius 64.00 to 65.99:
Wonderful 66.00 to 67.99: Magnificent 68.00 to
69.99: Fantasy 70.00 to 71.99: Flawless 72.00 to
73.99: Amazing 74.00 to 75.99: Heaven 76.00 to
77.99: Spectacular 78.00 to 79.99: Genius 80.00
to 81.99: Magnificent 82.00 to 83.99: Wonderful
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What's new in Elden Ring:

The new fantasy action RPG where you can rise, tarnished, and
be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and
become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. 

A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and
huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs
are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of
discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you,
leading to a high sense of accomplishment. 

Create your own character. In addition to customizing the
appearance of your character, you can freely combine the
weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop
your character according to your play style, such as increasing
your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering
magic. 

A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which
the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands
Between. 

A playstyle that has not been achieved by similar games. Game
sharing with others. You can play the game together with
online guildmates.

Serious action RPG made even more serious

Experience the basic and more detailed settings alone, or join a
guild and see the new content being added continuously! 

50 Haiba (Damocles) Re-Operationalized!
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1. Download the install file. 2. Double click to
install the program. 3. It may appear to be
installing but be patient, if it does not install and
then you will see an error. Do not panic and just
wait for the installation to finish. 4. You will be
prompted to enter a serial number if you wish to
continue. 5. Enter the serial number and select
“YES” to continue. 6. Depending on your
computer this installation time may take 5-15
mins. 7. After completion, close the window. 8.
Close running programs to ensure that they are
not interfering with the process of installation. 9.
You will be prompted to sign in. 10. Enter your
account details and press “SIGN IN”. 11. You will
be back at the screen to install the software. 12.
Click the install button and follow the onscreen
instructions. 13. ELDEN RING should
automatically start after the installation. 14.
Once the installation is complete click on the
game launcher. 15. Press the “PLAY” button in
the dialogue box. 16. You will be prompted to
enter your Full Metal Alchemist ALTE folder. If
not already on your computer, copy this folder
to your desktop. 17. Click “OK” to continue. 18.
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Click on the icon for the game launcher to start
the game. 19. Click on “ESCAPE” to close the
program. 20. Click on “OK” to confirm that the
game is closed correctly. 21. Click on “ESCAPE”
to close the game. 22. Press “OK” to confirm
that the program is closed and you are leaving
the game. 23. Open your Steam client. 24.
Launch the “Steam” menu from the top left of
the Steam client. 25. Click the “Games” tab at
the top. 26. Click “Add a Non-Game”. 27. Place
the “Save Data File” into the text box and press
“OK”. 28. Press “ADD GAME”. 29. Select the
game you want to install. 30. Press
“DOWNLOAD GAME”. 31. Click “OK” to proceed.
32. You will be prompted with an “
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English version. EULATEST
IceWall & LevelLimiter - Anti-Cheat system
MultiPlayer Support

North American Support

Italian Support

Online available on Facebook, allows players to connect to the game
through their social media accounts while logging into the game.
Online: Champions: New Teacher Online Free Play Part 5 RaidCall®
Epic Matches and get the opportunity to join! Substitutes for
Internet and E-mail Terminology Ninja in the Next Generation Pubs
Are Visiting Dota 2.com? Prices of the Best Intel HD
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System Requirements:

System requirements: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8
(32-bit and 64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo
E7200, Core 2 Quad Q8400, Quad-core, Dual-
core, Core 2 Extreme, Core 2 Quad Memory: 2
GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 6600GT,
GeForce 8400GS, GeForce 8800GTS, NVIDIA
GeForce 9600 GT, NVIDIA GeForce 9600 GS,
NVIDIA GeForce GT 120M, NVIDIA GeForce GTS
160M, NVIDIA GeForce GT 320M
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